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OILWELL PERFORATOR HAVING METAL 
COATED HIGH DENSITY METAL POWDER 

LINER 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates generally to explosive 
shaped charges and, in an embodiment described herein, 
more particularly provides an oilWell perforator having a 
metal coated high density metal poWder liner. 

OilWell perforators are used to perforate casing or liner 
lining a Wellbore, to thereby provide a path for production, 
or injection, of ?uids therethrough. In order to achieve an 
acceptably deep perforation tunnel in hard rock having high 
density and high compressive strength, it is generally rec 
ogniZed that it is desirable to form a liner of an oilWell 
perforator from a relatively dense material. 

In general, deep penetrating oilWell perforators have 
liners made of partially sintered metal poWder, or blends of 
various metal poWders. If different metal poWders are used, 
extreme care must be taken to prevent segregation of the 
different poWders. This segregation may be due to different 
particle shapes, densities and siZes in the different poWders. 
A liner made of segregated metal poWders is undesirable 
because it Will not form an appropriately shaped metal jet 
When the perforator is detonated. 
A metal poWder having a suitably high density for use in 

a deep penetrating perforator is made up of tungsten metal 
particles. Unfortunately, the tungsten particles in the poWder 
are relatively hard, and so the particles do not readily adhere 
together When the poWder is pressed into a liner shape. The 
ability of a pressed metal poWder to resist deformation prior 
to being partially or fully sintered is knoWn as the “green” 
strength of the pressed poWder. 

Asuf?ciently high green strength is required for handling 
and other manufacturing processes. Apresent solution to the 
problem of loW green strength in liners made from tungsten 
poWder is to blend the tungsten poWder With other metal 
poWders Which, although they may be less desirable in some 
respects than tungsten for use in deep penetrating 
perforators, enhance the green strength of the pressed metal 
poWder. Due to the presence of the other metal poWders in 
the liner, segregation problems occur and the tungsten 
content of the liner is reduced to less than about 95% of the 
liner by Weight. 

Therefore, it may be seen from the foregoing that it Would 
be desirable to provide a perforator With a liner that has an 
increased proportion of tungsten or other high density metal 
therein and Which has a reduced tendency for segregation of 
metal. poWders therein, but Which has sufficient green 
strength. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In carrying out the principles of the present invention, in 
accordance With an embodiment thereof, a shaped charge is 
provided Which includes a liner formed from metal coated 
high density metal poWder. A method of using the shaped 
charge as a perforator in a Well is also provided. 

In one aspect of the present invention, a perforator is 
provided Which has a liner formed of a metal poWder 
Wherein particles thereof are coated With another metal. The 
metal poWder may be tungsten and the metal coating may 
be, for example, copper, lead, molybdenum, tin, nickel or 
silver. The metal coating enhances the green strength of the 
liner and signi?cantly reduces the possibility of segregation 
of the metals as opposed to a mere blending of metal 
poWders. 
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2 
In another aspect of the present invention, a perforator is 

provided Which has a liner formed of a tungsten poWder 
Wherein particles thereof are coated With a less dense metal. 
Nevertheless, the liner has an increased proportion of tung 
sten therein, and therefore has an increased density as 
compared to conventional liners With tungsten poWder 
therein, and the metal coating permits the tungsten poWder 
particles to be pressed into a liner shape With suf?cient green 
strength. 

These and other features, advantages, bene?ts and objects 
of the present invention Will become apparent to one of 
ordinary skill in the art upon careful consideration of the 
detailed description of a representative embodiment of the 
invention hereinbeloW and the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic cross-sectional vieW of a method of 
oilWell perforating embodying principles of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged scale cross-sectional vieW of an 
oilWell perforator embodying principles of the present 
invention, the perforator being usable in the method of FIG. 
1; and 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged scale cross-sectional vieW of a metal 
coated metal poWder particle of the perforator of FIG. 2. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Representatively illustrated in FIG. 1 is a method 10 
Which embodies principles of the present invention. In the 
folloWing description of the method 10 and other embodi 
ments of the invention described herein, directional terms, 
such as “above”, “beloW”, “upper”, “lower”, etc., are used 
for convenience in referring to the accompanying draWings. 
Additionally, it is to be understood that the various embodi 
ments of the present invention described herein may be 
utiliZed in various orientations, such as inclined, inverted, 
horiZontal, vertical, etc., Without departing from the prin 
ciples of the present invention. 

In the method 10, a perforating gun 12 is conveyed into 
a Wellbore 16 and positioned opposite a formation or Zone 
14. As depicted in FIG. 1, the gun 12 is conveyed on a 
tubular string 18, but other conveyances, such as Wireline, 
etc., may be used. 
The perforating gun 12 is ?red, detonating shaped charges 

knoWn to those skilled in the art as perforators Within the 
gun, and forming perforations 20 extending from the Well 
bore 16 and into the Zone 14. Fluid may noW be ?oWed 
betWeen the Wellbore 16 and the Zone 14. HoWever, it is to 
be clearly understood that principles of the present invention 
may be incorporated in other methods in Which ?uid ?oW 
betWeen a Wellbore and a Zone is not the intended or actual 
result. For example, shaped charges may be used in Wells to 
perforate tubing, provide detonation transfer betWeen guns, 
etc. 

Referring additionally noW to FIG. 2, a perforator 24 
embodying principles of the present invention is represen 
tatively illustrated. The perforator 24 may be used in the 
method 10 in the gun 12, or may be used in other methods. 
Additionally, aspects of the perforator 24 described herein 
may be incorporated into other types of shaped charges, 
Without departing from the principles of the present inven 
tion. 
The perforator 24 includes an outer case 26, an inner liner 

28 and an explosive material 30 retained betWeen the case 
and liner. The liner 28 is formed from a fully or partially 
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sintered metal coated high density pressed metal powder. 
For example, the metal powder may be tungsten, With 
particles thereof coated With one or more of copper, lead, 
molybdenum tin and silver. Of course, other metal poWders 
and other metal coatings may be used Without departing 
from the principles of the present invention. In FIG. 3 is 
representatively illustrated a metal poWder particle 34 With 
a metal coating 36. 

The liner 28 has a content by Weight of approximately 
95% to less than. 100% tungsten. Preferably, the tungsten 
content by Weight is greater than 90%, but less than 100%. 
This content of tungsten produces a liner Which has 
enhanced performance in creating a metal jet that forms a 
deep perforation tunnel. 

The present applicants have solved the problem of loW 
green strength in high tungsten content pressed metal poW 
ders by coating the tungsten poWder particles With relatively 
ductile metal, such as copper, lead, molybdenum, tin, silver, 
nickel etc. Thus, the metal coated metal poWder adheres Well 
When pressed and has a sufficient green strength for a 
perforator liner, even though it has a high tungsten content. 

The present applicants have also solved the problem of 
segregation betWeen metals in a poWdered metal liner hav 
ing more than one metal therein. Speci?cally, by providing 
the high density metal poWder particles With a metal coating, 
the metals are unable to segregate due to their different 
shapes, densities, siZe, etc. 

It is to be clearly understood that other metals and 
combinations of metals may be used Without departing from 
the principles of the present invention. For example, the 
poWder metal particles in the liner 28 may be other than 
tungsten and may be a combination of metals, and the metal 
coating may be other than copper, lead, molybdenum, tin, 
nickel or silver and may be a combination of metals. 
Additionally, it is not necessary for the metal coating to be 
less-dense or more ductile as compared to the metal poWder 
particles. 

Of course, a person skilled in the art Would, upon a careful 
consideration of the above description of representative 
embodiments of the invention, readily appreciate that many 
modi?cations, additions, substitutions, deletions, and other 
changes may be made to these speci?c embodiments, and 
such changes are contemplated by the principles of the 
present invention. Accordingly, the foregoing detailed 
description is to be clearly understood as being given by Way 
of illustration and example only, the spirit and scope of the 
present invention being limited solely by the appended 
claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A shaped charge, comprising: 
an outer case; 

an inner liner; and 
an explosive material retained betWeen the case and the 

liner, and 
Wherein the liner is formed of a ?rst metal poWder 

including particles of the ?rst metal Which are coated 
With a second metal, 
the ?rst metal being tungsten, the tungsten being 

greater that 95%, but less than 100%, by Weight of 
the liner, 

the second metal being a selected one of lead, 
molybdenum, tin and silver. 

2. A shaped charge, comprising: 
an outer case; 

an inner liner; and 
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4 
an explosive material retained betWeen the case and the 

liner, and 
Wherein the liner is formed of a ?rst metal poWder 

including particles of the ?rst metal Which are coated 
With a second metal, 
the ?rst metal being tungsten, the tungsten being 

greater than 95%, but less than 100%, by Weight of 
the liner. 

3. A shaped charge, comprising: 
an outer case; 

an inner liner; and 

an explosive material retained betWeen the case and the 

liner, and 
Wherein the liner is formed of a ?rst metal poWder 

including particles of the ?rst metal Which are coated 
With a second metal, 
the second metal being a selected one of lead, 
molybdenum, tin and silver. 

4. The shaped charge according to claim 3, Wherein the 
?rst metal is tungsten. 

5. An oilWell perforator for use in forming perforations 
extending outWardly from a Wellbore, the perforator com 
prising: 

a liner including a ?rst metal poWder having particles 
thereof coated With a second metal, the liner having a 
tungsten content by Weight of approximately 95% to 
less than 100%, the ?rst metal being a selected one of 
lead, molybdenum, tin and silver. 

6. An oilWell perforator for use in forming perforations 
extending outWardly from a Wellbore, the perforator com 
prising: 

a liner including a ?rst metal poWder having particles 
thereof coated With a second metal, the liner having a 
tungsten content by Weight of approximately 95% to 
less than 100%. 

7. The perforator according to claim 5, Wherein the ?rst 
metal has a density greater than that of the second metal. 

8. An oilWell perforator for use in forming perforations 
extending outWardly from a Wellbore, the perforator com 
prising: 

a liner including a ?rst metal poWder having particles 
thereof coated With a second metal, the second metal 
being a selected one of lead, molybdenum, tin and 
silver. 

9. The perforator according to claim 8, Wherein the ?rst 
metal is tungsten. 

10. The perforator according to claim 5, further compris 
ing an outer case and an explosive material retained betWeen 
the case and the liner. 

11. A method of perforating a Well, the method compris 
ing the steps of: 

conveying a perforating gun into the Well, the gun includ 
ing a perforator having a liner-formed of a ?rst metal 
poWder having particles thereof coated With a second 
metal, the perforator liner having a tungsten content by 
Weight of approximately 95% to less than 100%, the 
second metal being a selected one of lead, 
molybdenum, tin and silver; and 

?ring the perforator, thereby forming a perforation in the 
Well. 

12. A method of perforating a Well, the method compris 
ing the steps of: 
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conveying a perforating gun into the Well, the gun includ 
ing a perforator having a liner formed of a ?rst metal 
powder having particles thereof coated With a second 
metal, the perforator liner having a tungsten content by 
Weight of approximately 95% to less than 100%; and 

?ring the perforator, thereby forming a perforation in 
the-Well. 

13. The method according to claim 11, Wherein in the 
conveying step, the ?rst metal has a density greater than that 
of the second metal. 

14. A method of perforating a Well, the method compris 
ing the steps of: 

conveying a perforating gun into the Well, the gun includ 
ing a perforator having a liner formed of a ?rst metal 
poWder having particles thereof coated With a second 
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metal, the second metal being a selected one of lead, 
molybdenum, tin and silver; and 

?ring the perforator, thereby forming a perforation in the 
Well. 

15. The method according to claim 14, herein in the 
conveying step, the ?rst metal is tungsten. 

16. The method according to claim 11, Wherein in the 
conveying step, the ?rst metal is tungsten. 

17. The method according to claim 11, Wherein in the 
conveying step, the perforator further comprises an outer 
case and an explosive material retained betWeen the case and 

the liner. 


